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byClayCaughman
Pacific's Drama Department is
presenting three short plays this week, at
the Demarcus Brown Theater across the
river in the Rotunda.
"Something Wicked
This Way
Comes , adapted by Ken Fleishour from
a novel by Ray Bradbury, is first on the
program.
In
last
weekend's
performances,
John
Rutledge who
played Mr. Halbway was very good, as
was the narrator, Pam Liljeblad. It was
obvious though, that quite a number of
lines were dropped from the- closing
scene which detracted from the overall
performance.
John Casserly was GREAT in
Samuel Beckett's "Act Without Words I
and II". Casserly was joined in the
second act by George Akina. The
pantomime was very expressive and
funny in parts, and
an overall
imaginative show. The complete
absence of sound added to the aura of
comi-tragedy which surrounded theplay.
Readings From the Canterbury
Tales" was probably the highlight of the
evening. It was very funny and
imaginative in contrast to Chaucer's
classicOld English tale. The script was
modernized, and comical, the readers,
well versed and expressive, and ladies
very pretty.
It saddened me to see that there was
not a larger audience on hand for the
performance. The actors had spent much
time
in
preparation
for
their
performances. All in all, the plays were
very enjoyable, though the night became
rather longwith three plays being shown.
The plays will be presented for the
last time, tonight, tomorrow, and Sunday
night at8pm.
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Graves Suggests Revamping
by Robin Stockton
Fellow students and friends, we have
gathered here today for the delivery of
my famous last words. Words that will be
not an appraisal of the past but strategies
for the futu re.
We are meton the playgroundsof this
institution which are so dedicated and so
conceived as to totally entrench the
institutional values of the past. It has
become impossible for it to take control
of itself and to direct its energies into a
more
productive
and
responsive
institution.
My successor, David
Bennett,
ASUOP President, has a tremendous
task aheadof him in trying to accomplish
reform that is desperately needed at this
institution. It is imperative that all
students be willing to work together in
order to form a cohesive homogeneous
unit which isdedicated in spirit to solving
problems that we face at UOP.
Reform would allow for a more
efficient and relevant operation of said
procedures. I strongly recommend that
all student personnel officers and offices
be done away with. This would involve
the deans, preceptors and anyone who is

presently involved in the area of student
life. I think that we have a criss-crossed,
undirected and mischanneled program
which has its various responsibilities for
the maintenanceof student life tacked on
to various people within the institution.
Unfortunately, it has no directed
philosophy in terms of operating the
student life program to the maximum
benefitof thestudents at this university.
The creation of a Vice-Presidency
with equal administrative weight as the
academic and financial Vice-Presidents
would
be
a
proper
phase
of
reconstructing the student life program.
This Vice- President would serve as an alluniversity student
representative
through the administration. Under this
officer, I would place certain functions
andofficers:
1. All of the Health Service Programs,
the doctor and his staff, and the counseling
service.
2. The Health Service would no
longer be under the control of the
Financial Vice-President. A
VicePresident of student life would be
beneficial in terms of responding to
student'sneeds and input.
3. The counseling service would no
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for ASUOP
longer be limited. The needs of
student population would be met.

the

4.
Those individuals who are
presently involved in housing and food
service would be put under the VicePresident of student life. At the present
time, housing and food service are under
thefinancial Vice- President also.
5. I also desire to have initiated and
developed a legal counseling service for
students on campus. Many times,
students have legal problems in terms of
housing contracts, food contracts, legal
contracts with the university or other
legal problems which need professional
help. It is a service that the univeristy
should provide for the student, faculty
and staff.
6. The bookstore is another service
that the university provides. I think that
is should fall under the controlof the VicePresident of student life also. I do no
think that the bookstore is serving its
maximum need by operating under the
Financial Vice-President's office at the
present time.
7. In terms of meeting the needs of
the various residences, I would develop a
scheme of directors who would not
necessarily have the administrative rank
of a dean or preceptor.
-J
see
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FORUM

presidential search
hides in secrecy
The Presidential Search Committee announced recently
that it is in need of student-submitted nominations for
President. According to usually-silent members of the
ASUOP government, only about three candidates have
qualified for President so far. Nobody except a select few
know who the other suggestions have been. Nobody's
talking.
At the time of selection of student representatives to
the Search Committee, the administration was quick to
point out that this was a progressive move to involve
students in decision-making activities of the university. In
retrospect, this now seems to be a kind of condescending,
parental tokenism that means nothing.
According to certain individuals, the entire process of
presidential selection here is so disorganized and
unprofessional that some potential candidates will not even
consider coming to Pacific. But who really knows what the
Selection Committee is doing; why is it unprofessional,
what is it about our procedure that is so amateurish?
Nobody's talking.
The theory behind having students on the Selection
Committee is that ideally they will contribute to more
student views being aired on the committee than a faculty
member or an administrator could honestly, knowledgeably
express. Unfortunately the students on the committee are as
terse and as unrepresentative as any administrator.

in a discussion with one student on the committee who
is no doubt a rather vocal member, the secrecy policy was
defended, for he stated that silence was imperative if any
amount of confidentiality or protection of candidates was to
be maintained. This point is well taken, for I admit that the
student body could not feasibly be made aware of every
single name that is up for consideration.
It seems likely however, that when the committee
announces the three final candidates to the university,
when these candidates are brought here for interviews, that
there will be few personality or background diversifications
between individuals; there will be little choice available.
What if the two final names, the only possible candidates to
choose between are Bob Monagan and
another
Conservative as has been suggested?Would this be a true
reflection of an effective student imput into the
nominations, into the selection procedures?
So what is the solution? Confidentiality and protection
sits on one side with the rights of students to have an
influence upon the selection of theirpresident on the other.
Is there a solution? I think not.
The entire facade of student representation on the
search committee has been a farce. They represent
themselves on that committee. Out side of the meetings
they are stubbornly tight-lipped. In effect, they have
accepted the tokenistic role that the administration kindly
"chose" to bestow upon them and have fit very well into
their role. When one realizes that in the end the entire
decision lies with the Regents and with the Regents alone,
the proceedings and the entire concept of student imput
seems even more absurd. For, the Regents have the power
to take the committee's polite little suggestion for President
and throw it out of the Tower's seventh floor window; to
completely disregard it.
But perhaps I have misconstrued the facts, misjudged
the committee and its actual position. For you see, I am
merely a student on the "outside" and have no possible way
of knowing what is actually going on. But who does?
Summer's here and nobody's talking.

Mary Arnold

Dear Mary,
I am not at all certain what the
authorof the article on the Teacher Corps
was trying to say when ou r names, along
with those of several other professors
were used as having "duly instructed
multitudesof Teacher Corps candidates,
with dolorious (sic) concern for the
corpsmen'splight." The sentence and its
immediate context are not entirely clear.
But since the entire tenor of the
article seems to consist of an attack upon
the program and upon its director,
Horace Leake, we should like to have it
made clear that our attitude toward the
program and its director is a very
positive one. It fills a much needed role
that was hitherto lacking in this
community, and within the limits of its
financial resources, we feel that the
program isdoing anexcellent job.
It should be added that the author of
the article never consulted with us before
writingthe article.

Sincerely yours,
Malcolm Moule
Chairman, History Department
M. Lewis Mason
Chairman, Sociology Department

Dear Sir:

Sixor seven years ago the President,
then LB J, was talking about confronting
the enemy in Southeast Asia with
violence.
He
believed
that
the
Communist presence there was a threat
toour nation. LB J reacted to the problem
with an unrealistic policy of intervention.
Many people found themselves opposed
to this.
Now the Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC) is talking about
ending the war in Southeast Asia by
confronting the government with the
possibility of violence. It believes the
government to be a threat to the people it
represents. The SMC is reacting to the
war by demanding the unrealistic
solution of immediate withdrawal of the
troops. These public decisions of
intervention and withdrawal seem to be
some sort of patchwork; they avoid the
issues.
We can see that LB J made a mistake
by intervening in Vietnam, relying on a
hasty panacea to meet the problem. But
LB J can shift the blame to his advisors,
who did not predict the results. Hanoi
simply ignored the threat of our power
and called our bluff. We have lost the war.
If t h e S M C c o n t i n u e s d e m a n d i n g
immediate withdrawal from Vietnam it
w i l l f i n d i t s e f f o r t s t h w a r t e d . If i t r e s o r t s
to violence the movement will be
suppressed and ignored.
Theonlychangebrought about by the
SMC assuming leadership for those
against the war is that the enemy is no
longer in Southeast Asia. The SMC has
brought the warof seven years ago home.
Then it was
LB J declaring the
impossible; now it is SMC.
LB J claimed to represent me. SMC
claims to represent me. Neither, in fact,
do the job.

David Davison

Dear Editor:
This is the University of the Plague
that the erroneous bureaucratic family
built.
We are the victims that live in the
university of the
Plague that the
erroneous bureaucratic family built.
Mill-err-oni is the rat who bits the
pocketbooksof the victims that live in the

University of the Plague that the
erroneou s bu reaucraticfamilybuilt.
The Pep-err-oni's apathy breedsMillerr-oni, the rat who bites the pocketbooks
of the victims that live in the University
of the Plague that the erroneous
bureaucratic family built.
Rice-err-oni's laziness spawns the
Pep-err-oni's apathy that breedsMill-err-

oni, the rat who bites the pocketbooks of
the victims that live in the University of
the
Plague
that
the
erroneous
bu reaucratic family built.

Benn-err-oni is the victim's leader so
full of greed, that runs Rice-err-oni's
laziness that spawns the Pep-err-oni's
apathy that breeds Mill-err-oni, the rat
who bites the pocketbooks of the victims
that live in the University of the Plague
that the erroneous bureaucratic family
built.
Many are the poor in all their need
who hate Benn-err-oni so full of greed
that runs Rice-err-oni's laziness that
spawns the Pep-err-oni's apathy that
breeds Mill-err-oni, the rat who bites the
pocketbooksof the victims that live in the
University of the Plague that the
erroneous bu reaucratic f amily built.

The bookstore with prices high milks
the poor in all their need who hate Bennerr-oni so fullof greed that runs Rice-erroni's laziness that spawns the Pep-erroni's apathy that breeds Mill-err-oni, the
rat who bites the pocketbooks of the
victims that live in the University of the
Plague that the erroneous bureaucratic
family built.
Thediningroomdishingout lice helps
the bookstore with prices high that milks
the poor in all their need who hate Bennerr-oni, so full of greed that runs Rice-erroni's laziness that spawns the Pep-erroni's apathy that breeds Mill-err-oni, the
rat who bites the pocketbooks of the
victims that live in the University of the
Plague that the erroneous bureaucratic
family built.
Betz-err-oni is the pusher that
copped a plea that hooked the dining
dishing out lice helping the bookstore
with prices high that milks the poor in all
their need who hate Benn-err-oni, so full
of greed that runs Rice-err-oni's laziness
th at spawns the Pep-err-oni's apathy th at
breeds Mill-err-oni, the rat who bites the
pocketbooksof the victims that live in the
University of the Plague that the
erroneous bureaucratic family built.

The Board of Regents are the Mafia
that still goes free that pay Betz-err-oni,
the pusher that copped a plea that hooked
the diningroom dishing out lice, helping
the bookstore with prices high that milks
the poor in all their need who hate Bennerr-oni, so fullof greed that runs Rice-erroni's laziness that spawns the Pep-erroni's apathy that breeds Mill-err-oni, the
rat who bites the pocketbooks of the
victims that live in the University of the
Plague that the erroneous bureaucratic
family built.
The buck that reigns supreme built
the Board of Regents that still goes free
that pay Betz-err-oni the pusher that
copped a plea that hooked thediningroom
dishing out lice helping the bookstore
with prices high that milks the poor in all
their need who hate Benn-err-oni, so full
of greed, that runs Rice-err-oni's laziness
that spawns the Pep-err-oni's apathy that
breeds Mill-err-oni, the rat who bites the
pocketbooksof the victims that live in the
University of the Plague that the
erroneous bureaucratic family built.
This is the institution, built on a
dream that worships the buck that reigns
supreme that built the Board of Regents

see page 3
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and agin 'em
that still goes free that pay Betz-err^ni
t epusher that copped a plea that hooked
Je,lT8r00m dishingout lice helping
the bookstore with prices high that milks
the poor in all their need who hate Bennerr-om, so fullof greed that runs Rice-erroni s laziness that spawns the Pep-erron. s apathy that breeds Mill-err-oni, the
rat who bites the pocketbooks of the
victims that live in the University of the
Plague that the erroneous bureaucratic
family built.
A FLY ON THE WALL

Several days ago I received a letter
from University officials explaining the
intricacies of obtaining a diploma from
this institution.
Naturally, I expected a certain
amount of rigamorole. I even expected
that after having paid astronomical fees
for the priviledge of attending UO P I
would have to pay through the nose to get
out. OK, I accepted these conditions as
• pseudo-necessary
complications.
However, there is one particular order
from the heirarchy which I consider an
r unnecessary
expense
and
an
; unbecoming suppression of individual
choice.

This may seem like a small matter
but it ispartof a trend in our society to
dress us all in uniformsof conformity. If
we accept it here where freedom of
choice should be strongest then we are
sanctioning this trend and allowing a
dangerous condition to th reatenour lives.
Lovingly,
Mark Austin
Dear Sir:
Ultimatum from Third Floor Ritter and
Friends to the Students of the University
of the Pacific in accordance with the
American Foreign Legion, the Yellow
Turban Alliance, Rainbow Patrol, and
other dissident youth.
It shall be hereby stated that the
group (Third Floor Ritter) has declared
martial law on the University of the
Pacific campus, to be enforced by the
members stated above. Martian Law
(sic) has been declared for the following
reasons:
Because the sacred cow imageof the
University of the Plague has yet to be
slaughtered. Raw, Raw, Raw! The
Eucalyptus
Curtain, which
divides
Intellectual Insecurity and jock strap
mentality, has not fallen. Why you have
not
attacked the system which
lobotomizes you never ceases to amaze
us. To Raymond College exclusively, the
hypocritical image you wave so proudly
merely reflects the lie you hide. You have
proven your lack of flexibility. This also
applies to the paranoid administration of
Callison College. Your institution is
folding to hide from change; you are
spineless victims of Future Shock. To
COP's Miss Lonelyhearts and Bow Tie
Daddies of tomorrow, you are, to put it
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1. Institute an admissions committee
of students whose policy will be to screen
outprudes,bigots (littleits and middle its
too), those who are not outlaws in the
eyes of Amerikkka, and in general,
anyone whodisagrees with us.
2. Construct a cluster college for the
studyof criminology whose sole purpose
will be to financially support the College.
3. Make it mandatory that all
F resh man take the followingoath:
I do hereby promise that I will
always remember not to take College
seriously. I realize that college students
do not have to be constipated like their
parents and do not have to write charters
that make no sense at all. I remember that
we are not in the 50's but in the 70's and
should
act
accordingly,
sexually,
philosophically, and morally.
4. If the campus is disrupted, the
following will be burned at the stake:
Admissions vampires, regementing
grade mongers, stifling bureaucrats,
irrelevent specialists, course lecturers,
I
competitive examiners, and I D
ZOMBI ES.
•
If these demands are not met, we will
I
be forced to leave this college, thereby
destroying permanently it's last hope.
I

TT.

- Layout
Advisor

——

Tiger Paws
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 8:15 pm, Joint
senior composition recital by
James M. Dowcett and J. Timothy
Kolosick in UOP Conservatory.
Free.
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 8:15 pm, Vocal
recital presented by John Kay,
tenor an baritones Gary Wright
and Ricardo Costa, Conservatory.
Free.
SATURDAY, MAY 8, Grace Covell- South West Bash. Drinking at Sid
Martin's from 8 to 11 pm, and
dancing 10 pm to 1 am at
Anderson Dining Hall. Felix and
Little David will provide the
music. Approximately $1,200 has
been put aside for the function.

MAY 10,11, Third annual San
Joaquin County Student Film
Festival will be held at the
Cinema. The expanded festival
has received much exposure and
support from such people as Bob
Wilkins of KTXL television. Tickets
and information are available at
Lincoln High, 6844 Alexandria
Place, 477-9312.

I

^

MaryArnold

2. That the members of this entity
and their allies be granted full authority
over finanicial, social, and academic
dimensions of this institution. In other
words, we demand a working anarchy.
With these powers, we plan to do the
following:

This is an official letter of
endorsement from the Rainbow Patrol
Guerilla Theater of the Stockton area.
Theopinionsexpressed in the Third Floor
Ritter Ultimatum to the students of UO P
corresponds with ours. We plan to fully
back thisgroup in whateverpursuits they
wish; in the near future, our members
will engage in activities that will further
their cause. The plague of this campus
must and will be shattered. In the
Pacific
Review", the publication that
goes to parents, they bragged about the
fact that UOP has never had a riot. In
fact, it was stated that the closest thing to
student dissedence seen on the UOP
campus EVER was the filming of the
movie "RPM". The most amazing thing
is THAT IT IS ABSOLUTELY TRUE.
And that my poor apathetic friend is an
insult to your intelligence.
The Rainbow Patrol Guerilla Theater
PS. The issue refered to above is The
Spring Issue of
The Pacific Review.

Press

Mai! should be addressed to "The Pacifican". Third Flobr North
HaU. University of the Pacific. Stockton. California, 95204

To avoid a confrontation, the
Membersof Third Floor Ritter and allies
have prepared a list of demands, to be
carried out immediately without any of
you r in vestigatory committees:
1- That which was once called
University of the Pacific be renamed
Third Floor RitterCollege.

Dear Sirs:

Collegiate

Phooe 946-2140

All material copyright "Pacifican" 1971.

ihould
word,.

Dear Mary:

I am referring to the demand that all
E graduating CO P seniors (Raymond and
Callison have free choice) wear caps and
gowns. Personally I believe it would be
more appropriate to receive recognition
for our scholastic efforts dressed in the
garb of students, the clothes we wore
while making thoseefforts.
That is my choice and of course, I
realize thatopinions will vary. Therefore
[ I urge my classmates to join me in
choosing what they will wear. There is a
petition circulating to this effect and even
if that faifs I hope that all those who feel
moved to do so will join me in resisting
thisedict.

bluntly, middle class distortions. Why?
Because you squander your intellect on
the boob tube and drool at heritage of you
rich parents. Your fatal mistake is that
you are blind to the future, buried under
Barbie Dolls, piles of torn stockings,
fern.nine hygiene deodorant, right guard,
and ex-lax to relieve your creative
constipation. To the rest of the
university, you are like cows: you move
from class to class at the sound of a bell
and haven't the detachment to see you
plight. Lines were made for people who
will stand in them. Wilhelm Reich would
be ashamed!

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 11 am.
Presentation
Missa
———' of Mozart's ^Viissa^

Brevis in D by the Chapel Choir in
the Morris Chapel.
MAY 11 and 18, 8pm,
Final
two 12th postgraduate seminars
for practicing pharmacists in
Rotunda, including topics as
Drug
Interactions
and
I ncom pa t ib i Iit ies:
The Legal
Implications , and ''Drugs as
Imposters
of
Normal
Metabolities."

ROBIN LAMPSON, retired author,
has been commissioned to
prepare a biography on Dr.
Robert Burns, late president of
UOP. Lampson will become
Author-in-Residence at Pacific for
one year to gather material in
order "to record the tremendous
accomplishments of this man
while the memory of Robert
Burns is still fresh in people's
minds," said acting president Dr.
Alistair McCrone.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT TEAM,
of five students and an advisor,
captured first place in the recent
Intercollegiate Business
Simulation Center Game in Reno,
Nevada. Members: Pat Schwafel,
Craig Martin, Frank Botto, John
Ruyle,
and Phil Wolfstein.
Ruyle, and
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Chief Of Security Enforces Peace
by Debbie Nikkei
An
augmented
Student
Affairs Committee was convened
on April 27, 1971, at the request of
Acting President
Alistair W.
McCrone in order to review
presently applicable policies and
procedures relative to rock
concerts, and to present a
statement or recommendation to
the President office regarding
such concerts.
The membership of the
augmented
Student
Affairs
Committee is: Chairman, Richard
Williams; Secretary, Kathleen
Twinem; members:
Norman
Baldwin, David Bennett, Carter
Brown, Gwenneth Browne, Judith
Chambers, Catherine Davis, Hilary
Dozer, Armando Flores, Lars
Gantzel, Gerald Hewitt, William
Hughes, Andrew Key, Beth
Mason, Carl Miller, Paul Nasman,
Dan Nutley, Gordon Schaber,
Anthony Vaughn, and Robert
Winterberg.
The events that led to this
action were incidents that took
place during the Chicago concert
between
the
so-called
"plainsclothesmen"
security
belonging to Barry Imnhoff of FM
Productions, some gate-crashers,
and UOP's security force.
FM's Production violated
rules in two areas: 1) men came in
uniform which they specifically
were told not to do and 2) there is
a regulation stating that all
security men must be legally

Chief Smith to do whatever he
cleared by the area they are
working in before they are
thought was right.
At that point the Stockton
allowed to work. Imnhoff was
Police appeared and ordered the
informed of
this law . and
FM men off the campus, which
proceded to ignore it.
they finally did.
In talking to these men, Chief
The meeting progresses for
Les Smith voiced strongly that
one and a half hours and it was
there was to be "no violence" no
finally established that: according
matter what. He wanted a good
to Chief Smith the "crowd was no
concert with no injuries.
problem at all," that the concert
The FM men came one half
was well covered by security men
hour late in their ukniforms.
Smith said they could not work as
and student ushers, and medical
facilities were quite efficient and
they were and instructed them to
change or not bother even getting
adequate.
out of their cars. The men then
Dean Schaber of McGeorge
donned T-shirts over their
School of Law summed it up as a
uniforms.
lesson learned: there is a need for
Trouble brewed when about
very careful analysis of security
150 youths tried to crash the gate.
forces that are going to be
FM
security
men
wanted
brought on campus.
permission to arrest five fence
climbers. Smith refused this
permission. The captain of the FM
men said to the effect that one
had to be tough and scare these
people if there was to be order.
Smith responded: if you feel the
need to be violent then pull your
Two weeks ago Baxter Urist of
men out.
the
Baxter
and
Bechtel
The FM men then proceded Cheerleading Team
to get back into uniform, and enthusiastically brought to the
circle the stadium: a direct ASUOP Senate a controversial but
violation of the law and the highly imaginative proposal. He
agreement made between ASUOP reported the possible securing of
and FM Productions.
a live Bengal Tiger to be donated
Smith tried to consult several to the students of Pacific for use
of UOP's administrators for advice as a mascot.
but no one was to be found.
Urist told how he and Bechtel
President McCrone was finally
contacted, however, and told had approached an unamed
individual whom they had heard
was desirous of supporting such a
venture, and convinced him to
contribute $25,000 worth of
animal,
cage,
and
food.
Los Angeles area— will be held in
Urist stated that the animal could
be used at games and parades,
Raymond Great Hall.
and the rest of the time would be
lodged at Micke Grove Zoo. Urist
The canal may have grave
was confident in the ability of the
ecological consequences on the
keepers at Micke Grove and
Delta area. Peters Zars, from the
termed them "professionals" in
Sierra Club, and Jack Port, from
their handling of animals.
the Contra County Water Agency,
will represent the con position,
while Steve Macola, from the
Cathy Borges was the first to
State
Water
Resources bring up the inhumane aspects
Department, and John Skinner, involved in the purchase; whether
from the Department of Fish and or not the parading of the tiger
Game, will support the building of
the proposed canal.

Tiger

At 7:30 pm that same day, a
panel discussion on the Peripheral
Canal— a multi-billion dollar
project planned to bring water
from Northern California to the

NEW LPs

OLIING STONES
THE DOORS
at discount Prices

AAI RAGLE
OOQOQ
2363 Pacific In.

466-4338

BRIDAL REGISTRY
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
APT SUPPLIES

What should your position be?

(21 Years Old)

UOP
MALE STUDENT
WITH GIRL
PITCHER BEER $1.00

WITH
PSA CARD AND I.D.

DINO'S
Across from Bruner's
Next to the Hide-A-Woy on
Hammer Lane

3220 Pacific AVWIIW
PHort* 406-7031

Frw Delivery and ©ft Wrap

OPEN MONDAY EVB4INGS

Thurs -Sat. 11 A.M.-l P.M.
Mon.-Wed. 11 A.M.-11 P.M.
477-7727

SUNDAYS 2P.M.-10P.M.

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STIRLING, GIFTS
Opon Thursdays 'HI 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery

^Hunter

eA

WIWMtpi
,. P

studios
2002 Pacific Avenue

463-8913

BASF—TDK
Recording Tape
Buy 2. Get 1
FREE

Reel to Reel — Cassettes
8-Troelc

JwfejWltoHfuitt
6130 PACIFIC AVE.
477-0082
Daily 9-4
Thurs. 9-9

DON'T LEAVE
( WITHOUT CALLING US )
Whether you're a professor who needs to move to
the East Coast or a Student who needs to store some
books until September contact

734 Wilshire Ave.
(corner of Fremont St.- adjacent
to Interstate 5)

466-1515

Purchase Discussed

Ecological Displays
Displays set up by sic
ecological groups in the Stockton
area will be on the front lawn of
the Anderson Y Thursday, May 13
from 2 to 5 pm. The Raymond
Common Room is the alternate
site in case of rain.

r

would be a violation of the ideals
behind the preservation of free
and wild creatures. This sparked a
good deal of discussion by the
Senators who eventually decided
to table the motion to approve
the donation.
Urist returned to the Senate
on May 4 where he was again
delayed as the Senate tabled
the motion for investigation.
Certain Senators stated that they
were desirous of meeting with
constituents to learn of student
feelings on the matter.
During a discussion of the
purchase of the tiger, Dr. Kaill of
the COP Biology Department

suggested that Pacific purchase a
grotto at Micke Grove where the
animal could be permanently
housed in an enviornment similar
to his natural habitat. He was
critical of the plan to display the
tiger and suggested that this type
of abuse on the part of the
ASUOP could provoke action by
local humane socities and could
eventually result in a tragic end
for the tiger and a highly
unpleasant affair for the university.
Students are requested t<
contact their Senators or th<
ASUOP
Office
concerninj
whether or not they wish approva
of acquisition of the tiger.

Cooimunication Gap
by Robin Stockton
An interesting phenomenon
has occurred in the ASUOP office,
the Department of
Physical
Education and Intercollegiate
Athletics and the Financial and
Business Departments: it
is
commonly
known
as
the
communication gap.
According to Cedric W.
Dempsey, Director
in
the
Department of Physical Education
and Intercollegiate Athletics, a
verbal agreement was made last
October involving a certain sum
of money to be allocated for
tennis
court
lights.
Dr.
Winterberg, Cedric Dempsey and
Greg Graves were perpetrators of
this so-called "verbal agreement."
Dempsey insists that at the
time,
the
Pacific
Student
Association was to allocate $8,000
for the installation of lights for the
tennis courts. In return, five
hundred tickets were reserved for
UOP students at basketball games.

BOURBON STREET
LIQUORS
LIQUORS - WINES
MIXES . KIO Bill

464-3884

ICE

3834 WIST UNI

At this time the Pacific Student
Association did no allocate any
funds to the Athletic Department
for the 1970-1971 year. October
28, 1970, Dempsey sent a letter to
Greg Graves and Dr. Winterberg
verifying
the
said
"verbal
agreement". It seems that Graves
did not respond to this letter and
Dempsey is amazed that he has
not seen him since October.
Evidently,
the
ASUOP
Senators have relayed the feeling
to Dempsey that Graves had no
authority
to
make
the
"agreement". Dempsey sais that it
is a strong possibility that the
ASUOP office has the money but
they will not let go of it.
Graves says that he never
made such an agreement and that
such funds for lighting the tennis
courts
are
absolutely
not
available. It is interesting to note
that Dempsey remarked that
Graves said that such an arrangement for tennis court
lights "could be done."
Dr. Winterberg apparently
wants to pursue this "agreement.
Cedric Dempsey thinks that the
"agreement" is a "lost cause" and
Carter Brown is chucking on the
funding available in the ASUOP
office.

UNIVERSITY DAY - MAY 15

Day, formerly called Pare^-Alim^rDay"^15
for th. parents, alumni and the siockwn
e ucation at the University of the Pacific

Sp°nSOrin£ an a11 camP"s

°f

University
*>Y " to demonstrate
based» dynamic processes

this

Wlde

Various campus organizations have joined with th ai
this interesting and involving prog™
We at Jh, A.1ymni.Asso«ation in preparing
Alumni House wish to extend the
invitation to every student at Pacific'as wMi
cipate in any of the following events
For fur?h enco"raSe Y°ur parents to partiuse*
* F°r
^formation, contact the Alumni
7:30 AM - 12:00 Noon
8:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Registration--Burns Tower,
Obtain days program with
campus map.

iZlr^fVe V :
S

9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

ra"berry

servatory^uditoriumf11*

9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

10:30 AM - 12:00 Noon

""akfast

ParentS Association,

Con-

at Conservatory Auditorium,
Featurinc^
rmg -- Dr Alistair McCrone, Acting President
and Academic Vice President; and, Dr.
lliott Taylor, Dean of Admissions and
Chairman of the Presidential Search
Committee.
A look into the academic process!

school of Engineering - Baun Hall
Raymond College - Raymond Commons Room
School of Education - Room 241, Wendell Phillips Hall
Co^rXll V0lV6rent Pr°gram _ T°P 0f
Covell College - Covell College Lounge
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM

«*>

Anderson

Phil 1 ips Hal 1

Y Center

University Bar-B-Que Lunch (Guests $1.50 each
Students desiring so use meal tickets).
Covell/Raymond Quad — Music entertainment by the
7
Music Union.
Open Houses and Special Events.

1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
NORTH CAMPUS

Tour of UOP Health Center.
Tour/Demonstrations at Computer Center -Basement of Health Center.
Insight to UOP Drama -- DeMarcus Brown Theater - Rotunda
Senior Art Exhibit and Reception — Gold Room, East of
Anderson Dining Room.
Community Involvement Program — Panel Discussions —
Top of Anderson Y.
Anderson Y — Peoples book store -- on lawn east of the
Y — Continuous showing -- Little Man, Big City, (In
Anderson Y) Very Nice, Very Nice, Cosmic Zoom
Raymond College — Reception, Entertainment, Conversation
Raymond Commons Room
Callison College -- Arts Festival, Callison Quad

SOUTH CAMPUS

I

f

Covell College — Conversation and Latin Entertainment,
Covell College Lounge
School of Engineering -- Baun Hall

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

Student Panel Discussion/'Responsibilities for the Future",
Moderated by Dale Heckman, Dean of Chapel
Albright Auditorium, Wendell Phillips Center

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Student/Alumni Band Concert, David Goedecke, Director
of Bands, Conservatory Auditorium
I

7:30 PM

Alumni (including 11 current or ex-professional players)/
Varsity Annual Spring Game ($2.00 each), Pacific Memorial
Stadium, Special Half-time Awards and Entertainment.
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Bear Down On North Vietnam!
by Hunter MacDonald

Pictured above are two wives of American prisoners of war who

spoke in the Chapel recently

Student Proposes Evaluation
Procedure lor Faculty
On April 28 Paul Knoblich, a
JCOP student, introduced to the
llASUOP Senate a proposal for the
[establishment
of
a
faculty
I evaluation procedure. Outlining
a program that would entail the
[use
of
IBM
cards
and
computerized results, he told of a
[finished product that would take
the form of a published booklet
available free to students during
registration. This booklet would
I contain course lists and a short
[evaluation
summarizing
the
(effectiveness of each teacher.
In his proposal to the Senate
[Knoblich stated that since the
[educational process at Pacific
stresses close student-teacher
relations and the student with his
classroom
experience is in
[position
to offer suggestions
[concerning teacher effectiveness,
[and since the student has a
I responsibility to participate in the
(educational process, there should
(be some formalized information
(on
teaching
effectiveness
|available.
The process for evaluation
(was already highly organized as
[indicated
by
Knoblich's
[presentation. A committee would
[compile a scientifically valid
questionnaire which would be
[[distributed during the last two

weeks of class or during final
exams. The evaluations will
require IBM answer cards which
shall contain in writing the
teacher's name, course, and
section. The results will then be
tabulated by the UOP Data
Processing Center.
During the summer, the
committee will analyse the results
and write up a short paragraph on
each teacher which will be
compiled in booklet form. The
"Student's Guide to Teachers "
booklet will then be ready to
distribute to all entering freshmen
and
transfer
students
at
registration time next fall. All
other students shall receive their
copies

at

Spring

Registration.

Accompanying Knoblich's
presentation was a letter from the
Chairman of the Student- Faculty
Relations Committee at Davis,
attesting to the value of a faculty
evaluation program.
Knoblich's proposal does
involve minor costs due to
computerization and publication
of the information. Presently he is
requesting
donations
from
campus organizations and living
groups to ease the financial

burden. Another problem has
been the lack of interested people
to
organize
and
support
Knoblich's plans. He emphasizes
that he would welcome help from
anyone who is interested in
working on the project.
The importance of
the
suggested evaluation procedure is
obvious in an institution where
student-faculty exchange is vital
concerning improvement of
academic standards. As Knoblich
states "...teaching excellence is
primary to the success of a
student's liberal arts education
more than any other factor
including courses?

Only a handful of people,
mostly twenty-five to thirty years
old, attended the informative
discussion by three Prisoner of
War wives. Their group. The
Sacramnto Area POW/MIA Wives
"Write Hanoi" Office, advocates
the writing of letters to Heads of
States
and
Congressmen
demanding the release of lists of
names of POW's.
The three women have been
going all over the state trying to
get people to bring pressure to
bear upon the North Vietnamese
concerning the POW issues which
they signed in 1957. The issues are
from the Geneva Prisoner of War
Convention of 1949.
Their main points were,
according
to
the
Geneva
Convention: 1) The prompt
release of names of all POWs
held. 2) Immediate repatriation of
seriously sick and wounded. 3)
Release of POWs long held in
captivity. 4) Neutral inspection of
all camps:: INTERVIEW OF POWs
without witnesses. 5) Provide
sufficient food taking normal diet
into account; adequate medical
care. 6) Minimum of two letters,
four postcards to and from
families of POWs plus free receipt
of parcels from families. 7) POWs

Summer Session Announced
The 46th annual summer
session program this year
involve two consecutive ficve
week sessions, one six week
session and one four week
session.
According to Dr. J. Marc
Jantzemn., dean of summer
sessions, the five week sessions
will be June 21-July 23 and July
26-August 27; the six week
session will be June 21- July 30

Nader Demands Action
by Norman Nichols
While in Stockton during
March, Ralph Nader discussed
with UOP students the possibility
of forming a Public Interest
Research Group. The aim of such
a group (other similar groups have
been
formed
in
Oregon,
Minnesota, New Jersey, Illinois
and Wisconsin) will be to form
finance and direct groups of fulltime professionals to engage in
research, student action and
litigation on behalf of the public
interest."
The financing plan for such
an organization could easily be
estabished at Pacific. As Nader
explained the plan, "students on
each campus would vote to
increase their activity fee by $2.00
per student per semester. This
money would be used to fund the
group of professionals."
The major stumbling block to
the formation of an action group
in California in general and
specifically at Pacific is that the

not to be held
close
confinement.
Of these Geneva Convention
requirements, North Vietnam has:
never
released
official
or
complete lists of POWs; released
only nine men in seven years with
no regard for sick, wounded or
length of time held in captivity;
allowed no inspections, released
censored interviews and film for
TV only;
provided
neither
adequate diet nor medical care
(according to released prisoners);
limited mail from POWs to seven
line form received irregularly,
some are not permitted to write at
all, and families are permitted to
send one small note per month,
one small parcel every other
month; held many in solitary
confinement for years.
More than 80 percent of the
mail received from POWs in
North Vietnam has been received
since October, 1969, when these
wives' writing campaign started.
This means letters written in their
behalf do have power. You can
help by writing.
For more
information write to: Sacramento
Area POW/MIA Wives "Write
Hanoi" Office, Bowman Building,
5738 Marconi Ave., Sacramento,
CA. 95608, Telephone: (916)4812826.

proposal must be approved by the
State Board of Higher Education .
This problem area suggests a
possible activity this summer for
those interested in participating in
environmental action.

Although Nader recognizes
the difficulties involved in getting
a group of students together, he
feels that an interested core can
carry
the
task
through.
Admittedly, the formation of a
Public Interest Research Group at
Pacific is an activity which
"demands organizing, petitioning
a student
referendum and
approval of the State Board of
Higher Education."

If enough students at Pacific
can generate a substantial amount
of interest, the Nader people want
to become involved as much as
possible.
All interested should contact
Sandy Nelson at Callison College.

and the four week session will be
UAugust 2-August 27.
The number of units
alllowed will depend upon the
sessions enrolled, but the
maximum
under
any
arrangement cannot exceed 13
units for the summer. Incoming
freshmen can reduce the time
spent in college by one semester
if they attend two summer
sessions.
The summer courses will
include programs in most
academic areas at Pacific, and
classes will be held in Elbert
Covell
College,
Raymond
College, School of Education.
Conservatory of Music, School of
Engineering and College of
Pacific.
Special programs include a
drama repertory theatre at
Columbia: marine biology at
Dillon
Beach;
learning
diabsbilites program at the
Pacific Medical Center in San
Francisco and courses in
Stockton on outdoor recreation
education: the 24th annual folk
dance cartip: workshop in video
microrehearsal: principles of
scuba and small crafts:
colloquim in communication
disorders:
diagnostic and
clinical procedures for teachers
of educationally handicapped
and ethnic institute on race,
culture, and human dignity:
implementing social change.
Further information and a
summer sessions bulletin can be
obtained by writing to Dean of
Summer Sessions. University of
the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95204.
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New Focus Created for 1Naranjado
The 304 page publication will
actually consist of four separate
soft-bound, magazine-like books,
The first magazine consists of 52
pages of creative writing articles,
Its format is derived from last
year's creative writing magazine,
"Calliope". Under the editorship
of Rob Menzies, the creative

Senior mug shots, fraternity
and sorority living, club activities
and
university
administrators
make up the last section of the
yearbook. Miss Lagerquist, editor.
was assisted by Mike Bulawit,
organization
and
business
manager, and Juliet Messimer, in
charge of fraternities, sororities,

Through the lenses of Les
Holt, a senior at Stagg High
School, and public relations man,
Jack White, every-day campus
living experiences were captured.

writing
magazine
compiled
writings of a number of students.

and senior pictures,
Miss
Lagerquist,
after
reviewing yearbooks from such

Linda
Nelson
edited
the
second segment of this year's
NARANJADO. Creative

schools as Texas Tech, UCLA, and
University
of
Missouri,
was
determined to make her yearbook

Miss Lagerquist announced
that the NARANJADO would
arrive in the latter part of May.
Distribution for the yearbooks will
take place at the back window of
the PSA office.
Twenty-five cents will
be
charged for each book due to
unexpected sales tax and shipping
charges.

photography and
non-literary
projects are the areas included.

do more with less money,
She stressed the ' less money
situation. PSA allocated $11,800 to
NARANJADO.
Due
to
the
investment
in
the
Varitype
computer,
the
American
Yearbook Company's plant costs,
office expenses, the staff
ancj
members
worked
without
university rebates for the entire
year. Because of the low budget,
color pictures were not included.
The
yearbook
editor
announced that positions are
open for a centralized staff for
next year. Student participation in
all
aspects
of
yearbook
production is encouraged.

by Dayna Petersen
"Photographers at the right
places at the right times helped
create a new focus for the 19701971
edition
of
the
NARANJADO," revealed
editor,
Marianne
yearbook
Lagerquist, in a recent interview.

»••••••••••••••••••••••<

"Greg
Davidson
and
Ed
Eisenman have done a great job
with
sports,"
stated
Miss
Lagerquist. A combination of
good writing, photography, and a
wide range of coverage formulate
the sports section of the yearbook.
!••••••••••••••••••*••••

Clark Terry, the talented jazz musician, will be appearing at Pacific
tomorrow night.

Jazz Concert Sat. Nite
by Paul Nasman
The UOP Jazz Band Concert
this Saturday (May 8th)
will
feature not only the polished
professionalism
of
the
guest
trumpeter
Clark
Terry,
but
examples of fine jazz solo work
and writing by UOP students.
Scotty Liggett, guitarist, will
play and sing his own chart, "You
Gotta See It", backed by the UOP
Band and David Kemp, solo guitar,
m Liggett has done studio, big
band, and free lance work in
Stockton and San Francisco. His
goal is to be a professional
musician-- to write, arrange, and
perform his own music. More
immediate
goals
include
the
formation of his own group, and
putting together a rhythm section
to hire out to performers and
bands.
Lead Trumpet player Bob
Secor will solo on "Theme de
Menthe",
which
he
wrote
especially for this concert. Secor
writes
for
musicals
and
professional shows, and has ap

Chicago Gets It Together
by Joe Wilson
There was just no way it could
have gone wrong. With all of
those people somehow totally
liberated from the prejudices,
inhibitions, and oppressions our
society is polluted with, only an
incredible amounf
of
human
togetherness could have gone on.
To see those hundreds upon
hundreds of people pouring into
the stadium, laughing and singing,
forgetting all of the bullshit games
people play, ready to take part in,
rather
than
observe
what
everyone had gathered together
for,
was
a
truly
beautiful
experience.

friend next to you, or yourself, it
appeared
impossible
for
the
overwhelming majority not to
derive some sort of happiness out
of the experience.
Maybe
I'm
being
overly
zealous, but the opportunity was
there, and those who were unable
to take part, either involuntarily
by
messing
with
unfamiliar,
dangerous chemicals, or just by
not letting themselves go, were
robbing both themselves and the
gathering.

Hours before the music even
started, people had begun to
prove that they just wanted to be
free. It was somehow automatic to
smHe at that dude in SAE, or that
black chick in your history class,
and to have them smile backwell, you try and describe it! You
made a little more room for your
friends and
everyone
else's,
shared a little wine, food, grass,

With the former thoughts in
mind, what a pleasant surprise it
was indeed to see such openminded, unbiased coverage by
the "Stockton
Record".
Of
course, it is more important for
relations and the public's benefit
to headline, describe in detail,
and devote over 80 percent of
article space to the drug problem.
I'm afraid they quite outdid
themselves, however, by pointing
out the traffic jam, and that the
crowd was peaceful. Certainly
families
and
friends
were

and yourself
around you.

overjoyed to see the drug victims
names in print, as such detail is so

with

the

groups

The
music ended.
What
happened in between was up to
you. Whether it was getting into
the music, the crowd, that new

important
Of course,
but after
"Chicago"

to the general public.
this is only my opinion,
all, isn't that what
is all about?

peared on television with a jazz
group. He has also received offers
from the Woody Herman and
Harry James big bands.
Lead
Trombonist
Peggy
Salmen
will
offer
her
own
composition, "Three's a Crowd",
a jazz waltz in a modal style. Miss
Salmen plays regularly in concerts
and with professional groups. She
is
now
branching
into
jazz
composition.
The high point of the concert
will be the appearance of Clark
Terry, one of the finest of the
world's jazz trumpet players.
Terry is known and respected
universally in jazz circles, but is
not as well known to the general
public.
This trend is universal, and is
a sore point among jazz artists,
who blame record companies and
promoters for failing to publicize
jazz music.
The truth is that jazz is very
much alive, although not in the
same form as twenty years ago.
Jazz performers rate among the
most ' talented, innovative and
musically
knowledgeable
mus
icians.
Newsweek,

interviewing

Clark Terry in its April 26th issue,
recorded the following comments.
'"I can have my cake and eat
it too — provided I take small
bites,' chuckles legendary trumpet
man Clark Terry, veteran of the
Count Basie and Duke Ellington
orchestras, who plays in Doc
Severinson's band on the Carson
show. Terry, in addition to his
studio

duties,

has

toured

colleges since November..."
Terry
is
a
talented

37
and

versatile
performer.
During a
performance he may play his
trumpet upside down— flawlessly—
or take a horn in each hand and
trade fours with himself. The show
stopper
is
his
much
copied
"mumbles"
routine,
a
cross
between talking and scat singing.
Besides the jazz concert at
8:15 pm in the Conservatory
auditorium, Terry will present a
jazz clinic at 2:00 pm in the Band
Room (Music D). Sponsored by
ASUOP
and
Selmer
Musical
Instruments, this double event on
Saturday,
May 8th,
is being
offered to UOP students at the
bargain price of $1.00 with'PSA
card, $1.50 to the general public.
Tickets are on sale now at the
Athletic Ticket office in the gy" 1 '
the
Conservatory
office, a n
Weberstown Box Office. They wi
also be available at the door o
the concert and the clinic.
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Rackets and Runners Wrap It Up

Complete
BACKPACKER

ies

by Jim McCartney
to
numerous
cancellations the Stockton Track
Club has had only four meets this
year, winning two, participating in
one in which no score was kept,
and travelling last weekend to the
San Jose State Invitational.
As you all remember the UOP
track team and the Stockton Track
Club are virtually the same team
since both are coached by Dick
Purcell, they work out together,
and UOP's top talent is redshirting, running for the track
club and building for a solid team
next year.
Last weekend was a busy one
for both the team and the club.
The STC went to the San Jose
State Invitational, the UOP team,
reduced to five since the
beginning of spring football
practice, went to Las Vegas for the
WCAC finals, and anyone left
over participated in an all-comers
Due

meet at Hayward State.
At San Jose a major upset
occurred when Mathyas Michael
of the STC beat Ken Swenson in
the 800 meters. Swenson is the
American record holder in that
event.
Purcell stated that he is
pleased with the performance of
his athletes, and added that they
only
need
a
little
more
confidence to reach greater
achievement.

tennis
by Strings Ackerman
The mens' tennis team
showed great diversification in
their first three matches, tying the
first, losing the second, and
winning the third. In
the
following
thirteen
matches,
however, the team has managed
only two wins for an overall
record of 3-1 2-1.

The three wins have come at
the expense of Hayward and
Stanislaus State, and Oregon
College of Education.
Last weekend Pacific was host
to the WCAC finals. Those
entered for UOP were Bruce
Bassett (8-9), Joe Lancaster (9-6),
Randy Widegren (6-9), and Jim
Kinslow (3-11), in singles play.
Bassett, Lancaster, Kinslow, and
Terry Cater teamed up in doubles
play.

Only the

•KEimirir,

v8*** •. -

village sports
299 Lincoln Center

Phono 478-5615

And the Hits Aren't Coming
by Erik Swanson
"We haven't been hitting too
well." That preceding brief
comment, belonging to Coach
Tom Stubbs, quite adequately
sums up the UOP baseball
situation over the past weeks.

Franz Vaiarello, the last of the
big time .300 hitters, slipped
below that mark just recently to
make his specie extinct on the
Tiger team.

A quick glance at the squad's
exploits over the last week, sees
them as having been
held
scoreless in three of five. Big, and
increasingly rarer, wins came
against Sacramento State 6-1, and

Loyola 2-1. Rod Bovee threw
against Sac. State to nail down his
eight win to four losses.

The decision over Loyola was
somewhat unusual. The anemic
Tiger batmen totaled three hits
while their opponents collected
twice that number. None-the-less
UOP pulled out a 2-1 win.

The following two days,
however, the Tigers were not
quite so lucky. Loyola avenged
their
opening
loss
by
consecutively shutting UOP out 90 and 5-0.
In short, the series
was not too productive. The
igers came away with some
hing batting averages, having

eeeeeeeet

MOOCftTO CALIFORNIA
• IO»t 92 9-2618

20-1.

Needless to say if the hitters
come around UOP could easily
end the season at the .500 mark,
as the pitching is holding its own.

in the summer of 1971

M*Mt imaiM • S'OUM • COMICS
•rtO»Ol»« OOC* OOMCf two COVMTO* IANOC

JERRY ALEXANDER
tie •tMIMNttllV*

At press time the Tigers boast,
well not exactly boast, but are
stuck with an overall record of 17-

"Co to Germany"

"Pioeiucti&HA
•

The pitching,
in
sharp
contrast to the offense, has
maintained its effectiveness. Rod
Bovee holds an earned run
average of 2.14, and Walt Sweeny
maintains his low era at 2.55. Paul
Williams has run into some tough
breaks as his 3-8 record doesn't
exactly fit his e.r.a. of 3.14.
t

• eeeeeeeee

STAOC ANO TV PMOOUCTlONt
" W » rea » n pmm m m m

gained ten hits— over the three
games.

all inclusive
5 weeks in Europe
departure July 22,
return August 26.

$685.00

IMIMIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIMMI

college credit available
For details call 462-0552
orwirteP.O. Box 4202
Stockton, California, 95204
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MACE Y TRESS

MOTHER'S RINGS
$19.95 (two stones) op

OPTICIANS

FOR EYEWEAR
INALLSHAPES
ANDSHADES

FREE

GOT SPRING FEVER

Tired of Cooking
Just Plain Bored
TACOBELL

2LB. BOX SEES CANDY

has Good Food
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Delta College- Then What?
by Joseph L. Blanchard
President and Superintendent
San jOaqin Delta College

A number of people are
pleased that Delta College
provides the first two years of
public higher education, yet are
concerned that an area of more
than 300,000 persons does not
have public upper division
education— the junior and senior
years of college-- available within
a 50-mile radius. The University of
he Pacific makes a significant
contribution, but has the financial
limitations of all private schools.
It is easy to say half a loaf is
better than no public higher
education, but this doesn't satisfy
those students, and parents of
students, who lack the resources
to commute or move closer to
Sacramento or Stanislaus State
Colleges.
They have the feeling that
they have received a glimpse of a
brighter future at tuition-free
Delta College, then are shut out
from receiving their bachelor's or
master's degrees.
So it is understandable that
some people wonder if Delta

could be turned into a state
college. The ethnic minority
communities
especially
are
anxious that their sons and
daughters not run into a dead end.
As I wrote almost two years
ago, it is not desirable for Delta to
be transformed into a four-year
public college. Apart from the
legal barriers- and the fact that
taxpayers who have paid for the
development of Delta would be
extremely reluctant to turn that
investment over to the state
college system—
there are
practical problems.
California's public community
colleges admit tuition-free anyone
with high school diploma or who
is 18 or over and can benefit from
higher education— whether they
have a high school diploma or not.
This is a magnificent concept.
It means the first two years of
college education, and a great
variety of educational programs
designed to terminate after two
years, are available virtually free
for anyone who can use it.
But entering the state college
or university system would end al
of that. Tuition would be charger

only selected students would be
admitted, and Delta's educational
program would be dictated, not
by locally-elected men who want
to serve local needs but by
officials in Sacramento. I submit
that this would not be in the
interest of anyone within the
present Delta college district, and
most certainly not to the benefit
of the ethnic minorities who
traditionally find the facts of fouryear college life stacked against
them.
Then, what is left? Is it
possible for Delta to remain Delta,
and yet somehow bring to the
residents of this area a chance at
four
full
years
of
higher
education?
It is important not to raise
false hopes. The answer may be
yes, but it will not arrive
tomorrow. The University of
California is now studying ways to
conduct third-and-fourth-year
classes away from university
campuses, at locations such as the
93 public community colleges of
California. Because Delta
is
committed
to
open-door
education, not the traditional
elitism of four-year education,
some hard questions must be
asked.

finals Supplement

"Jon Jon" Mialget is appearing at the Stockton Rod and Gun Club
May 8.

Benefit Staged For Filipinos
by Frank Corral

Philipino Student Association
President Jim Tamey' and local
entertainment producer Francis
Kasper are staging a benefit dance
and show. Funds from food sales
and other donations will be used
to benefit Philipino students at
UOP.
The engagement will "be
blown" May 8 at the Stockton
Rod and Gun Club, Dad's Point.
The entertainers are all of
local origin, and are no strangers
to many of the younger set in the
area. Music will be provided by
the Gauchos, who not too long
ago were packing
night spots
from Texas to Seattle with their
star, Jim Doval.
A group of young ladies
calling themselves the Charletts
are also going to be on hand for
the gig. Teddy Longly, a local

entertainer, has been titled "Mr.
Wonderful" after performing in
the Los Angeles area.
The main spotlight will be
cast upon a young man who is
reputed to have grown up back
stage and is known to move an
audience; Jonny "Jon Jon"
Mialget.
Before joining a vocal group
(Malibus) Mialget was a favorite
of
local audiences
as
he
entertained with the "King James
and the Counts" troupe from
Stockton. Now on his own, he
really lets go with a show of Black
soul.
His act wiill include a
number of popular hits from
"Chicago " to "Detroit Emeralds."
Filipi encourages all UOP
students to attend. Funds will
benefit fellow students, and the
donation is $3 for singles and $f
for couples.

Business Team
Takes First

STOCKTON GARDEN
APARTMENTS
DEVELOPED FOR MARRIED COLLEGE STUDENTS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
RENT STARTS AT $94.00 INCLUDING
ALL UTILITIES - FULL CREDIT CHECK
AND INCOME LIMITS

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS, WALL-TO-WALL
CARPETS, AIRCONDITIONINC, DRAPES
WALK-IN-CLOSTES

Those graduating students
taking classes regularly at 10:00
am, 4:00 and 4:15 pm any day of
the week 1 and 7:00 pm on
Mondays
have their
finals
Monday, May 17 at the hour
marketing programs.
For the first time since 1968, a
which would correspond to that
The UOP team's winning
to be given to the rest of the class Business Management Team from
strategy included the marketing of
the University of the Pacific has
on the May 24 date.
high priced- high quality durable
competed successfully to win first
goods through optimum levels of
place in World Competition in the
Those graduating students Intercollegiate Business Simula
advertising; research; number of
taking classes regularly at 11:00
salesmen, their salaries and
tion Computer Game sponsored
am, 3:00 pm any day of the
commissions' production and
by the University of Nevada held
week, and 7:00 pm on Tuesdays
finance. The team finished
in Reno, April 22 through 24. The
will have their finals Tuesday,
game is a five year business period
competition with a consistent
May 18 at the hour which would
compressed into a two month
record of performance including
correspond to that to be given the
exercise designed to enable a Busi
the highest profit margin, highest
rest of the class on May 25 date.
ness Administration student to put
stock price, highest earnings per
into practice some
of
the
share, and the highest cumulative
of
management
return on the stockholder's
Those graduating students principles
investment.
taking classes regularly at 12 noon decision-making sessions.
The UOP top management
and 1:00 pm any day of the
The game consists of three
team included Pat Schwafel,
week
and
7:00
pm
on
"worlds" with four colleges
production vice-president; Craig
Wednesdays will have their finals
competing
in each world. To be
Martin, financial vice-president;
on Wednesday, May 19 at the
successfully judged, each college
Frank Botto, marketing vicehour which would correspond to
team must deal with problems in
president; John Ruyle, production
that to be given the rest of the
the areas of economic forecasting,
planning and forecaster; and Phil
class on May 26 date.
sales forecasting, profit planning,
Wolfstein, alternate. Advisor for
cash and capital budgeting,
the team was Kimun Lee, in
This schedule is arranged so
production
planning,
cost
structor at UOP and a former 1969
that the University will have
analysis, pricing policies, and
Management Game participant.
sufficient
time
to
make
preparations for the various
Commencements. Graduating
students will be excused from
SERVICE • SALES • PARTS
regular classes on May 17, 18 and
19, so that they may take final
examinations at these specially
arranged times.

StocktonBritish Cars

IDEALLY LOCATED TWO BLOCKS NORTH
OF U.O.P. AND S.J.D.C. AT 1025
ROSEMARIE LANE FOR INFORMATION

CALL 478-0198

BRITISH

Place:
Day
classesPresident's Dining Room (enter
on Campus Lane)
between
Anderson Y Center and Anderson
Social Hall. Evening ClassesRoom 210 Administration Bldg.

LEYLAIMO
lllinimiMHIMIMIIIIIIIIHUIIIIIIHHIIMIIIIIMi

2060 N. WILSON WAY
STOCKTON, CA. 95205
(209) 466-2128
HMitiuunMiiMtNinMiuinNaf^
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i Graves Delivers Eulogy| Calif. Hitchhiking Threatened
from 1, 5

8. An advising system is
another program that I would set
up under the Vice-President of
student life. The faculty are
notoriously negligent in their task
of advising and counseling
students on academic problems. A
student-oriented program and
staff operated instead of a faculty
who at the same time demands
the job but will not respond to
the needs of the student would
suffice. In many cases, students
are inadaquately informed as to
new regulations or to what
requirements are necessary for
future professional or graduate
training.
9. The Vice-President for the
student life office would work
closely
with
the
student
government. As the Academic
Vice-President is to the faculty,
the Vice-President of student life
would be to the students.
The area of institutional
advancement needs major reform.
Its structure is not meeting the
needs of the university in terms of
additional funding or money. It is
appropriate that all the financial
aspects be centralized under the
Financial Vice-President. This
would offer for a more official,
beneficial,
efficient
and
productive bureaucratic arrange-^
ment. Also, in the area of devel
opment we need to set up a
program of university fund-raising
where associate deans, students
and all active contributors would
solicit additonal money for UOP.
We have neglected all members
of the academic community in
terms of contacts and its ability to
help in raising money.
The entire
governanace
system at this university cries out
for
continued
work
in
reconstruction. Talk has been
given to the creation of a senate
whre students, faculty and admin
istrators would develop a repre
sentative body which would
deliberate and make most of the
policy decisions in terms of
certain
procedures
at
the
university. The trend in higher
education will be meeting the
needs of all the members of the
academic communlity so that we
could work together in our
endeavors, needs and desires.
Restructuring in a long and
difficult
process. There are
problems of transferring power
from various individuals, deans,
faculty and students in order to
realize the need to work together.
It is a program that we must put
great effort and emphasis behind
so that a viable and responsible
system of university governance
will be developed.
In
the
area
of
key
significance, students could be
beneficial
in
restructuring
curriculum. For so long, students
thought that the battle to be
fought in reforming an institution
was with the administratiors.
Unfortunately, as the decade of
the sixties has demonstrated, the
total group in the academic
community needs to reform.
Ability to remain contem
porary with our society and the
changing value systems within the
faculty as a body must be

developed. The faculty has
displayed the greatest amount of
inertia in handling change within
the community. If sutdents can
develop their own rigorous,
sophisticated
programs
for
alternatives to existing academic
programming, then we can have a
major impact within the changing
structure, the posture and the
cpmporsure and viability of this
institution.
It is vitally important that
quick, decisive decisions be made
about how to restructure this
school.
Institutions
in
a
philosophical position claim to be
one thing but in rality they wind
up being almost the exact
opposite. In higher educaton, you
are always looking for new
solutions that come up with more
meaningful experience. Yet, as an
institution, there is always the
problem of its entrenchment,
values and its mode of opeation.
The university, which above all
others should be flexible enough
to respond to the needs for
change and reorganization has
been unable to make the
necessary changes or to make it
contemporary with the problems
that our society now faces.
I am very torn in terms of
how ro respond to this institution.
This year has been a very
meaningful
and
genuine
experience in my live: it has had
its rich and its trying moments.
Nevertheless, it has been a time
which will have a lasting impact
on my life.
For all the problems which
this institution presents, it
presents
an
even
greater
challenge. It presents a challenge
to those students who are willing
to solve some of the problems
that we as a nation, we as a
people face. Their collective
talents, their energies and their
expertise should be put into
practice at this university.
The university's size, its wide
range of attitudes and appeals
offer something for every student
who is willing to give of himself.
The student should not be overly
concerned with his own personal
problems.
This is one of the over-riding
concerns that have developed this
year and this is the fear that we, as
students always take the easy way
out. It is easier to sit and gripe but
it is definitely more difficult to sit
down and to think of viable
alternatives; to work them out, to
go to the library, to read about
them and to be prepared to offer
alternatives. This is one of the
goodies of UOP: that when you
are prepared to offer alternatives,
this university can in many
instances respond to the ideas and
changes that you bring forth.
In terms of a total living
experience, this institution and
this community offer some of the
greatest possible alternatives that I
have ever encountered. I have
had numerous opportunities this
year with comferences and trips
to other schools, working with
other student leaders from other
colleges to assess the value of
UOP in terms of a living and
learning
experience.
While
involved with the reorganization

A

Commentary by
Weniger

Bruce

C.

If you have heard frightening
rumors in recent months that
hitchhiking might soon be illegal
in California, you have been
hearing the truth. January 13, 1971
may prove to have been a very
unlucky day for the untold
numbers of Californians, young
and old, male and female, whose
only effective transportation is
thumbing their way. On that day
State Senator John Nejedly, a
Republican from Walnut Creek,
introduced Senate Bill 92 into the
California Legislature. It said very
dearly, so that lawyer and nonlawyer alike could understand it,
"No person shall solicit a ride
from the driver of any vehicle
which is being operated upon a
highway."
It listed four exceptions to
this
prohibition, permitting
hitchhiking only if (A) the person
was at a spot at which the local
government erected a sign
specifically permitting hitchhicking, (B) life or property was in
jeopardy, (C) the person was
obtaining help or fuel for a dis
abled car, or (D) one was trying to
flag down a taxi or bus .
Nobody really expects cities
or counties to do much for
hitchhikers under exception A
above. In effect, hitchhiking
would be totally p r o h i bi te d

Ragtime Is
Here Again
Ragtime, that unique San
Francisco entertainment which
a;ot its start last fall in a
warehouse, is happening again,
this time at California Hall on;
Friday and Saturday, May 7 and 8,!
at 8:00 pm. Big Brother and the
Holding Company, Grootna and
the Whole Polish Army will
provide music, and as in the past
the price of admission includes!
free refreshments. There will also}
be a bar for those who wish to
buy drinks.
|
Ragtime is a combination
Ifashion show, musical concert,
fsocial event, light show and
fdance. Acting as a showcase for
Inew and little-known designers,
Imanufacturers and boutique
[owners, it fills a need by bringing
[together a number of young
talents who otherwise would not
[have an outlet for their works.|
Tickets at $2.50 each are cr|
sale at the Fox Plaza Box Office!
the Aquarian Princess in San|
Anselmo (1527 S.A.
Ave.JJ
Chelsea Bird on Grant Ave., Encf
of an Era on Hyde St., and at the!
|door.

of the direction of UOP, I found
that students can have
a
tremendous impact upon this
school if they will seize the
opportunity and use it in a
sophisticated and genuine way.
The
problems
of
this
university are many, however, the
opportunity for change and new
direction are even greater.
Thank you to all those people
who helped. It was a real trip.

throughout the state. The present
law, which is reasonable, prohibits
only standing in a roadway to
hitchhike (Vehicle Code Sect.
21957).
RAPE AND ROBBERY
Senator Nejedly told this
commentator in a recent trip to
Sacramento that his original intent
was to combat the crime that
occurs in connection with
hitchhiking, such robberies and
rapes committed ' against both
drivers and hitchhikers.
The University of California's
Library of Transportation in
Richmond, the largest library on
transportation subjects in the
country, has not a single entry or
statistic on hitchhiking. Some
study is obviously needed before
this form of transportation is
severely restricted.
THE OPPOSITION ARGUES
Individuals opposed to SB 92
have come forward with a variety
of reasons why this bill should be
defeated, all of which reduce
themselves to a concern for
people.
First of all, there are so many
m

Business
Workshop

Alpha Psi Kappa, business
fraternity, is
sponsoring
a
Workshop for students and local
business leaders. May 14, with the
theme, "Business and EducationDirection for the Seventies."
Activities will commence with
registration and reception of
students
and
businessmen
between 4:30 pm and 5:30 pm
May 14, Friday next, on the first
floor of Burns Tower.
Dinner will follow registration
in Grace Covell Hall at 6 pm.
Participants will be welcomed by
Dr. Alistair McCrone, Acting
President, and David Bennett,
ASUOP President.
A keynote address will set the
pace for the Workshop, with
study sessions to follow on topics
related to the Workshop theme.
Purpose of the Workshop is
to expose students and their
classroom learning to the local
business leader with his expertise
from the business environment.
Participating with interested
students will be representatives of
the University administration and
staff and members of the faculty.
Representing local business
will be, among others, San
Joaquin County Assessor, City of
Stockton
Finance
Director,
Stockton Chamber of Commerce,
Lyman and Keister, California
Cedar Products Co., Bank of
America, Weinstock's, United
California Bank, Bank of Stockton,
San Joaquin County Economic
Development Association, Bank of
California, Harris Upham and Co.,
Inc., Title Insurance and Trust Co.,
Ad-Art, Inc., California Western
States Life Insurance Company.
Student participation is being
solicited by a committee chaired
by Peter Wallins and study
sessions coordinated by Jill Wade.
An invaluable evening is assurred
for all students attending the
Workshop.

people in this state who depend
on hitchhiking for transportation:
youth, servicemen, and poor
people travel this pollution-free
way to schools, jobs, stores,
beaches and parks, primarily
because public transportation is
woefully
inadequate,
slow,
expensive and often non-existent.
Concern
for
our
environment, which is another
way of saying concern for
ourselves as living beings, is
another eason many ecologicallyaware
persons
oppose
unnecessary
restrictions
on
hitchhiking. The state should be
encouraging, not discouraging, all
forms of ride-sharing in order to
make better use of existing
automobiles and highways. To
restrict
hitchhiking
would
increase the need to buy and use
one's own automobile. Our
poisoned air and concretized
landscape is proof enought than
an automobile-oriented culture is- as the Surgeon General might
print on the side of cars"hazardous to our health."

Covell's Legacy
by Margaret Naraghi

A
disappointedly
small
amount
of
inheritance was
received by UOP from Elbert
Covell upon his recent death.
This money, an unrestricted
$50,000 cash gift and various
stocks, was received with the
remaining
protion
to
be
designated for Elbert
Covell
College, the cluster
college
named for its major benefactor.
Covell had been kept aware
of the needs of the university
through
Drs.
Burns
and
Wittenberg, and although no
actual dollar and cent pledge had
been made, a larger inheritance
was expected.
Although the university ma)
have been overly optimistic ir
predicting the value of the estate
according to Carl Miller, VicePresident
for
Institutiona
Advancement,
the
over-al
economic conditions today have
reduced the value of the
endowment. UOP received onequarter of Covell's estate.
While
operating
cost:
continue to rise, the income o!
the university becomes a foca
point. Ideally, 75% of educationa
costs are obtained through
students
tuition
with
the
remaining 25% coming from othei
sources, such as gifts.
The operating costs of the
university are dependent upon
other channels of finance. From
experience, Miller stated, "Pacific
will never again launch a clustei
college without money in the
till."I
With the cost ol
establishing a new cluster college
rising, five million dollars should
be either committed or in the
hand, according to Miller.

The financial condition of
Elbert Covell College has and will
continue to improve due to the
guaranteed dollars coming ij1
through the endowment fund;
Since Elbert Covell College did
not have a federal matched loan
most of their finanaces awere
vased upon the Covell estate.

